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Soon after the discovery of leukoc~＇te agglutinins in humans, it was suggested 
that the presence of leukocyte agglutinins in a recipient might be a cause of trans-
fusion reactions.人ml,man:; authors revealed the fact that a t~·pical change of 
white cel count in the circulating blood occured with the febrile transfusion during 
compatible blood transfusion ; extreme leukopenia occurs immediate！.＇’after the start 
of transfusion, and then a leukoc:>tosis ensues. Such changes of leukoc.'te count 
during blood transfusion are not speci白cin recipients with fevrile transfusion rea-
ctions, but are also recognized clinical.'' in patients with incompatible blood trans-
fusion or anaphylactic shock. 
In these experirnente>，【Ioμ:sand rabbit日 wereused and blood or yarious kinds of 
blood components were trane>fusecl autologeousl.'・, homologeousl.｝ア orheterologeously, 
and the changes of leuko町tccount in the peri1)heral blood were estimated during 
first 2 hours after transfusion. The transfused materials were whole bloord, red cel 
刈 spension,defibrinated blood, white cel suspension and plasma. 
When the red cel suspension from dりgw’as infused heterologeously to rabit, 
the characteristic change of lcukoc.vtc count was ohserved. 
In case of【lefibrinatedblood transfusion, reactions were most remarkable when 
the homologcou日 【lefibrinatccl blood was infu日仁dto rabbit : The leukoc,¥te count 
decreased to 20 to 30% in 2 tり5minutes after trairnfue>ion, then recovered, graclu-
ally within half an hour and rcco¥・cred complete!.'・ two hours after transfusion. 
Blood pressure also descends prnmptly immecliatcl.'" al'ter transfusion, but ascends 
gradual.'・ in parnllel with the 1℃coγer.'-of leukoc,¥'tc count. Some of the experimental 
animals died of shock. 
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In case of homologeous infusion of lcukoc:-・te suspsnsion of rabbit the result was 
nearly the same w’ith that of the homologeous defibrinated blood transfusion but, 
in case of human plasm infusion to dogs, the reactions were not so serious compared 
with those after the infusion of leukocyte suspension. 
In cas巴ofthe heterologeous transfusion of human blood to clogs, the fall of 
blood pressure was excessive and the S≫stemic influence was severe. Some of the 
experimental animals died of shock. The leukoagglutination in the capillaries of 
the lung and the histologic finding of so-called bloodtransfusionkidney could be found 
occationalk 
In summar~.， the author emphasized that further investigation seemed句 be
necessary to illu&t,rate the cause of some bloodtransfusion reactions besides the exp-
lanation offered b≫ the idea of the existence of leukoagglutinin because of a typical 
change of leukocyte count after bloodtransfusion which might be found in various 
kinds of bloodtransfusion, especially in incompatible bloodtransfusion, heterologeous 
bloodtransfusion or homologeous or heterologeous infusion of red cel suspension. 
’－rrγthe second series of experiments, the e古ectof various kinds of drugs which 
had b巴enapplied for proph:yァlaxisof bloodtransfusion reactions were observed from 
the standpoint of the change of leukocyte count after heterologeous bloodtransfusion, 
and, the point of interest was that the results obtained were nearly equal to their 
































































異種輸血の際3 閉じく直後の白J(~ L l未成＇J／とそれに伴っ
て（壬IM:ti，特に肺毛細管中に白血球凝集が見られると
報告している．余はこの両者の実験の追試から出発し



















A. 5 ?o。梢t化 L入時の白血球数の変動






50%グルコース 50cc を犬に 1~1t注せる場合はp 第 2 図
第 1 表
5%ブドウ事府主入時の白血球数の変動
: A I B : c I「
注入前 115.400 I 14,800 I 12.soo I 13,200 
1分後 115却0I 15,100 ! 13.200 I 13刈0
5 分後 I15,200 I 14,900 I 13.100 I 12:800 
15 分後 I14,200 I 1-1,100 I 12刈0! 13;300 
30 分後 I15.800 I 14,800 I 12,800 1 13,500 
60 分後 I16.ooo I ls.200 ! 13,300 I 13,600 
90 分後 Ils,200 I 1s.100 I 13,200 i 13;4oo 
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犬‘ l二岡持 10%赤血 tit.: ；~湾予定
稀 1＞主的明白血 l,f.＂数円安物
移：~ o: 10 % だ，告、血 tif（；そ干潟》保











































































































































































犬に同種脱線維素血30ccを静注せる場合はp 自家脱 70 
線維素血注入時に比してp 注入直後，一時不在l状態を





J K L 
注入前 12,800 11.900 13,200 15,800 
1分 後 7,200 7,300 10,100 9.600 
5分後 14,400 9.500 8,700 10,200 
15分後 10,600 8,600 9,900 11,600 
30分後 14,000 10,200 11.800 12,300 
60分後 11,900 10,300 12,800 13,800 
90分後 I 1,700 11,200 12,600 15,200 












~I ！ 瓦 1；立工
入前 111.4田叶3醐 1棚
1分後 7,200 6,800 7却0 6,700 
5分後 7,800 6,600 7.200 5,300 
15分後［ 5,300 5,900 6,800 8,700 
30分後 9,500 8,900 10,400 9,200 
60分後 11,200 12,500 13,200 2,100 
90分後 11,300 11,800 13,400 12,400 























大 1 ： ~時四党誠艇素血輸
血 ~o 白血＇＊＇. 事量的安寺舟



















































Q R I S T 
注入前 13,400 15,800 14,300 I 12,600 
l分後 2,000 3,100 3,500 I 2,000 
5分後 2.400 I 3,200 2,300 
15分後 7,800 5,900 4,800 7,200 
30分後 6,200 8,800 9,600 8,500 
60分後 5,800 12,400 12,800 9,200 
90分後 6,100 12,800 13,500 11,400 
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！注入前 Il分後 I15分後 ＼30分後 160分径l90分後 I120分後
淋巴球： 60%1点巴~0; 1昨日： 38% 雨示~oo 両示弓瓦 l淋巴球 11% ：淋巴球 ：脳
中好球 ｜中好球 ｜中好球 ｜中好球 中好王者 中好球 ｜中好球
第l例 ｜棒状球：35%1 問状球・24%1棒状球：51%1 棒状球：50% 梓状球：67°0 棒状LR:55°o'<J皐状球部%く分薬球： 4%1 く分業球；52%1 く分業球：18% 1 く分葉球： 10% ＜...穿集球： 6°0 ι分＇W~ Hi:31°o ， 分梨球：24%
単球： i% I i単球： 3%i i単球・ 2%単球： 3%IJ単球： 2%
淋巴球：切 ｜淋巴球 ：l的：淋巴球問淋巴H 3判淋巴球：問淋巴球 開 i淋巴球：m
l中好球 ｜中好球 ｜中好球 中好球 中好球 中好H 中好球
第2例 ！／棒状球：35%1／棒状球：52矧ノ楳状球：56%:／軒以j求・53°0'／梓'IUJ<;65°(, .稗：［JJ]<:57°o/ 状球：58%
円分業球： 3%円分業球：29%卜分葉球： B"'.?＇公民fol:'9°0 .＿分1Vo瓜：6%i＇・分 県J・)<:'.'8°o～分業球：24%
, I I 11. 球 ：2%I単球：2%I単球： 1%

































































:in人 AB J縫 !f.KiK.1 ~ 人的u 八 8 'I 
－陥加川町白血trti紋のを＋1% 10 
10 




















































略． 1舟人 A来.t!f, !t末、 l、人 A型赤血管事
l ｝主 潟漁村：』；'I.a奇仰白血泳教の変動10・






























I氏人 A,B ；妓鼠』~ （－） λ、＂人 0・＇I'.h、血
























































































































? 0-1 Lヲ・ロマシ‘〆使用 0・1
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図 36
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